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Abstract
Various adaptations of the Dispositional Hope Scale have been validated and used for specific research and applied purposes. The
Locus-of-Hope Scale was developed as a cultural adaptation that measures internal and external aspects of agency related to goal-
pursuit that are typical in collectivist cultures. The scale has been used to account for variations in well-being-related factors in
collectivist societies but still assumes that hope-related thoughts are dispositional. A State Locus-of-Hope Scale was developed to
assess hope-related thinking concerning ongoing events and experience during the COVID-19 outbreak in the Philippines in
March 2020. The 16-item scale in Filipino was adapted from a short version of Locus-of-Hope Scale. Using data from 3128
respondents, confirmatory factor analysis indicated a good fit between the four-factor model (compared to one-factor and two-
factor models), supporting the scale’s structural validity. There was also good evidence for the subscales’ convergent and
discriminant validity. Preliminary evidence for construct criterion validity was demonstrated by examining associations with
well-being and anxiety. The results indicate the viability of the State Locus-of-Hope scale for assessing temporal hope-related
thoughts that can inform efforts to understand how individuals engage in goal-related processes and maintain well-being in
specific personal and social situations.
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Introduction

Snyder’s Dispositional Hope Scale (Snyder et al. 1991) is the
most extensively used psychological tool to measure hope
defined as positive thoughts related to one’s capacity and
strategies to attain important goals. This self-report measure
has been translated into different languages for use in different
cultures (e.g., Gana et al. 2013; Sun et al. 2012). As the scale
assumes that hope is a trait-like factor measuring goal-related
thoughts, a State Hope Scale (Snyder et al. 1996) was devel-
oped to measure ongoing hope or goal-related thoughts of
individuals. The Locus-of-Hope Scale (Bernardo 2010) was
a recent extension and adaptation of the Dispositional Hope

Scale that differentiates internal and external locus-of-hope
dimensions; these dimensions distinguish between personal
(disjoint) agency and shared (conjoint) agency in the goal-
related thoughts (Markus and Kitayama 2003). The internal
and external locus-of-hope dimensions are proposed to more
completely capture the range of goal-related thoughts in col-
lectivist or interdependent cultures that emphasize shared
agency in goal pursuit (Bernardo 2010).

In March 2020, the Philippines, like many other countries
in the world, experienced an outbreak of the novel corona
virus or COVID-19. On March 12, the government an-
nounced that Metro Manila would be placed under communi-
ty quarantine effective March 15; but on March 16, an en-
hanced community quarantine was announced to include the
other provinces in the island of Luzon beyond Metro Manila.
Thus, starting March 13, many people experienced massive
disruptions in their way of life, not to mention the prospect of
seeing themselves and their loved ones getting gravely ill. In
this context, the assessment of goal-related thoughts
concerning ongoing events may be useful and informative,
especially, if the tool can assess the range of hopeful thoughts
that are important in the Philippines’ interdependent culture.
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For this purpose, we developed a State Locus-of-Hope Scale
in Filipino, the language widely spoken in Metro Manila. The
scale was administered in an online mental health self-check
platform that was created for those who want to understand
their psychological well-being during the outbreak. The sur-
vey also included other measures of physical and mental
health. This study reports the initial results of the structural
validation and criterion validation of the State Locus-of-Hope
Scale in Filipino based on the data provided by participants of
the online self-check questionnaire.

Hope Theory: Assumptions, Adaptations, and
Measurements

Snyder’s hope theory (Snyder et al. 1991; Snyder 1994) has
provided the most widely used theoretical definition of hope
in psychology research. The theory defines hope as a disposi-
tion to engage in positive goal-directed thinking, and it as-
sumed to comprise two related components, often referred to
as agency and pathways. Agency refers to persons’ percep-
tions regarding their capacity for initiating and persisting on
actions to pursue important goals. Pathways refers to individ-
uals’ perceptions regarding their ability to generate the plans
and strategies for pursuing these goals. The Dispositional
Hope Scale (Snyder et al. 1991) is a self-report measure of
these two components of hope that has been used in various
studies that aim to understand the correlates and positive con-
sequences of hopeful thinking (see Cheavens et al. 2005, for
review). The scale has been widely translated and validated in
many different languages for use in different countries
(e.g., Galiana et al. 2015; Gana et al. 2013; Moreira et al.
2018; Sun et al. 2012).

Although hope has been defined as a trait-like factor
(hence, dispositional), Snyder et al. (1996) proposed that there
is also theoretical and practical usefulness for conceptualizing
a temporal state of hope that refers to thoughts related to on-
going events and goals, and to perceived current agency and
pathways related to these goals. In this regard, the State Hope
Scale was developed (Snyder et al. 1996). This scale has been
used to study changes in athletic and academic performance of
student athletes (Curry et al. 1997), to measure changes in
hope due to positive interventions (Vilaythong et al. 2003)
and rehabilitation programs (Fukui et al. 2011), among others.

There have been various adaptations of hope theory and its
measure. For example, the theory was adapted to specifically
measure hope among patients with rare health conditions
(Vernberg et al. 2005) and among employees in the work
setting, for which a Work Hope Scale was developed
(Juntunen and Wettersten 2006). Hope theory was also
adapted to measure hope in society, and a Social Hope Scale
was similarly proposed (Jin and Kim 2019). A culture-based
adaptation of hope involved the extension of the concept as
having internal and external locus-of-hope dimensions

(Bernardo 2010). A cultural reading of hope theory distin-
guished between different cultural models of agency
(Markus and Kitayama 2003) and indicated that goal-
directed thinking was assumed to involve only personal agen-
cy and capacity, representing a disjoint model of agency that
was common in western societies with strong individualist
orientations. In contrast, in collectivist societies, goal-pursuit
may involve shared or conjoint models of agency, where ex-
ternal actors (family and peers) or forces (spiritual beings) are
seen as playing important roles in goal pursuit (Bernardo
2010). In this regard, the Dispositional Hope Scale was
adapted to distinguish the internal locus-of-hope (i.e.,
Snyder’s scale) and three external locus-of-hope dimensions:
external-family, external-peer, and external-spiritual.

The Locus-of-Hope Scale (Bernardo 2010) has been vali-
dated with children (Bernardo 2015) and in different Asian
(Bernardo et al. 2016; Du et al. 2015) and North American
(Munoz et al. 2019; Wagshul 2019) samples. Consistent with
the cultural assumptions, studies have shown how the internal
locus-of-hope relate to individualism and independent self-
construals, while external loci-of-hope relate to collectivism
and interdependent self-construals (Bernardo 2010; Du and
King 2013).

Positive Correlates of Internal and External
Locus-of-Hope

The availability of reliable measures of dispositional hope has
allowed for extensive research to documents the positive cor-
relates and consequences of dispositional hope (or internal
locus-of-hope). As its origins were in the field of positive
psychology, early research showed positive associations be-
tween dispositional hope and well-being (Cheavens et al.
2005; Snyder 1994) even among individuals in very challeng-
ing circumstances like survivors in post-disaster contexts
(Zhou et al. 2019), victims of bullying (You et al. 2008),
and at-risk low-income youth (Adelabu 2008; Raats et al.
2019). Research also documented positive effects of disposi-
tion hope on reducing symptoms of anxiety and depression
(Arnau et al. 2007; Visser et al. 2013), nonsuicidal self-injury
(Jiang et al. 2018; Jiang et al. 2020), and other forms of psy-
chological distress (Berendes et al. 2010). Research also
shows numerous positive correlates of dispositional hope or
internal locus-of-hope in education, such as with academic
functioning (Bryce et al. 2020), success-oriented behavior
(Dixson 2019), and achievement in academics (Tomás et al.
2020) and sports (Curry et al. 1997).

As external locus-of-hope is a relatively newer construct,
empirical evidence for its positive correlates is not as exten-
sive. Much of the evidence points to positive associations with
different facets of well-being even after controlling for the
effects of internal locus-of-hope. For example, external
locus-of-hope dimensions are positively associated with life-
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satisfaction (Bernardo and Estrellado 2017b; Bernardo et al.
2018a; Munoz et al. 2019), relational self-esteem and commu-
nal mastery (Bernardo et al. 2018b; Du et al. 2015), coping
(Bernardo et al. 2017), among other positive outcomes. Some
positive correlates in the educational domain have also been
observed, such as with spontaneous collaborative learning
(Bernardo et al. 2016) and academic achievement (Lucas
and Ouano 2018). There are some studies that also found that
external locus-of-hope buffers the effect of stress on
well-being (Bernardo and Resurreccion 2018; Datu and
Mateo 2017), and is associated with help-seeking among
women victims of intimate partner violence (Bernardo and
Estrellado 2017a). A recent study found that external
locus-of-hope relates to reduced acquired capability for sui-
cide in an American sample (Wagshul 2019).

State Locus-of-Hope Scale Development and
Validation

Even as much has been learned about the positive correlates of
disposition locus-of-hope dimensions, there is value in mea-
suring temporal hope as suggested by Snyder et al., (1996).
But the state version of the Locus-of-Hope Scale has not yet
been developed, which constrains attempts to assess temporal
hope in cases when the individual’s agency and pathwaysmay
be challenged by unusual circumstances. For example, in sit-
uations like the COVID-19 outbreak, there could be some use
in knowing people’s goal-related thoughts and how these
thoughts change as a function of changing social and physical
factors. With this in mind, we developed a state-version of the
Locus-of-Hope Scale following the procedures for developing
the State Hope Scale. As wewanted to use this state-version of
the scale among Filipinos, we first referred to the validated
Filipino version of the Locus-of-Hope Scale (Bernardo and
Estrellado 2014), a short 20-item version with just four items
for each of the four subscales and four filler items. The first
modification was in the instructions, where participants were
asked to take some time to think about what was going on in
the lives at present. Second, the items in the scale were
reworded so that they referred to the respondents’ current
goals, and perceptions of agency and pathways at present.
Finally, all filler items were removed. The revised items were
reviewed by three psychologists, who suggested revisions in
the use of words to improve readability (see Appendix for
sample items).

To validate the State Locus-of-Hope Scale in Filipino, the
scale was administered to a sample of Filipino speaking re-
spondents from Metro Manila in an online survey. The vali-
dation focused on establishing the structural validity of the
four-factor structure using confirmatory analysis. The conver-
gent and discriminant validity of the state locus-of-hope sub-
scales were then evaluated. Then preliminary evidence for the
criterion validity of the scale was obtained by examining the

relationship between each of the four state locus-of-hope sub-
scales and measures of general well-being and of anxiety.

Method

Participants

Participants were 3182 Filipino citizens from Metro Manila,
who gave their informed consent to participate in an online
survey. The sample consists of 757 men (23.79%) and 2425
women (76.21%) with ages ranging from 18 to 68 years (M =
26.51; SD = 6.80). Majority of the sample were single (n =
2719, 85.45%). More than 55% of the total sample were
employed at the time of the survey (n = 1777).

Procedures

Participants were recruited through posts shared in social me-
dia, so the sample is convenience sample that was not ran-
domly selected. The scales were included in an online
self-evaluation questionnaire created to provide a platform
for those who intend to understand their psychological and
emotional well-being during the COVID-19 pandemic and
the implemented enhanced community quarantine declared
by the Philippine government on 16 March 2020. The data
collection started on 23 March and ended on 30 March. The
platform included an Informed Consent section containing the
details of their participation including the nature and objec-
tives of the study, their rights as participants, and data confi-
dentiality. Those who did not consent or discontinued their
participation were excluded in the sample. No personal iden-
tifiers were collected.

Measures

The State Locus-of-Hope Scale-Short Form in Filipino is the
16-item scale adapted by the researchers from the Locus-of-
Hope Short Form in Filipino (Bernardo and Estrellado 2014)
using the adaptation procedures described Snyder et al.
(1996), as discussed in the Introduction section. The 16 items
in the scale comprised four items for each of the four locus-of-
hope dimensions: internal, external-family, external-peer, and
external spiritual; the items were arranged in one fixed random
order. Sample items for each of the scales with the English
translation are shown in the Appendix. The participants were
asked to indicate their agreement with each item using a scale
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree).

To investigate the criterion validity of the scale, two mea-
sures were used, one to assess well-being and another to assess
anxiety. For well-being the Mental Health Continuum Short
Form (MHC-SF; Keyes et al. 2002) was used. This is a 14-
item measure of general well-being, with items pertaining to
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emotional, psychological, and social well-being rated from 1
(never) to 6 (everyday). The MHC-SF was in English and had
to be translated into Filipino. Three psychology researchers,
who were proficient in both English and Filipino and were
knowledgeable about principles of psychological assessment
and test construction, undertook the translation using forward
and backward translation procedures for translation. Each
member of the team was independently assigned to do either
forward or backward translation of specific scale items and
instructions. The final translated scales were then reviewed
by all three translators following the methods provided by
Epstein et al. (2015). The GAD-7 in Filipino was used to
measure general anxiety (Spitzer et al. 2006). It consists of
seven items describing anxiety symptoms to which partici-
pants indicated whether they experienced each one using a
scale rated from 0 (not at all) to 3 (not at all).

Results

There were no missing data in the dataset. All the data analy-
ses reported below were conducted using Stata 14 MP
(StataCorp 2015). The main descriptive statistics (including
Cronbach alphas computed using the current sample data)
for the state locus-of-hope subscales and total scale, the
well-being and anxiety measures are summarized in Table 1.

Structural Validity of the State Locus-of-Hope Scale

We first assessed the structural validity of the four-factor state
locus-of-hope scale using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
We tested three models: (a) a one-factor model where all the
16 items of the scale indicated one state-hope factor, (b) a
two-factor model where 4 items indicated one internal state
locus-of-hope factor and the other 12 items indicated an ex-
ternal state locus-of-hope factor, and (c) the hypothesized
four-factor model, with 4 items indicated each of the four state

locus-of-hope factors. For each CFA, all items were treated as
continuous data, and maximum-likelihood was used as the
estimation method. Chi-square (χ2), comparative fit index
(CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), root-mean-square error of
approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR) were utilized to assess the goodness of fit of
the models. CFI and TLI values >.90 were regarded as ade-
quate fit, while values >.95 were considered as good fit.
RMSEA values <.08 and < .06 were interpreted as indi-
cating adequate and excellent fit, respectively. An SRMR val-
ue <.08 is considered as good fit and .00 is a perfect fit (Hu
and Bentler 1999).

All three CFA models ran normally after 4 to 10 iterations.
Due to a large sample size, all chi-square values of the three
CFA models were significant (Tanaka 1987). However, con-
sidering all fit indexes, the one-factor [χ2(104) = 14,745.09,
p < .001, CFI = .54, TLI = .47, RMSEA = .21, 90% CI [.00,
.00], SRMR = .18] and two-factor [χ2(103) = 12,612.68,
p < .001, CFI = .61, TLI = .54, RMSEA = .20, 90% CI [.00,
.00], SRMR= .18]models showed poor fit with the data. Even
after restricting error covariances of those with high modifi-
cation indices, the one-factor and two-factor models still ex-
hibited poor model fit. In contrast, the four-factor model (see
Fig. 1) showed good fit with the data [χ2(98) = 1352.34,
p < .001, CFI = .96, TLI = .95, RMSEA = .06, 90% CI [.06,
.07], SRMR = .04]. These results provide support for the
structural validity of the State Locus-of-Hope Scale.

Convergent and Discriminant Validity of the State
Locus-of-Hope Subscales

With support for the four-factor structure of the state
locus-of-hope scale, we then evaluated the convergent and
discriminant validity of the subscales. The pertinent results
are summarized in Table 2. We first considered two measures
of reliability, the composite reliability (CR) and maximal re-
liability (MaxR(H)), both of which should be greater than .70.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics and
bivariate correlations among the
study variables

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. State LOH total (.89) .74*** .78*** .66*** .75*** .66*** −.27***

2. State Internal LOH (.78) .48*** .41*** .41*** .66*** −.32***

3. State External-Family LOH (.88) .41*** .41*** .48*** −.21***

4. State External-Peer LOH (.84) .220*** .37*** −.11***

5. State External-Spiritual LOH (.95) .46*** −.19***

6. Well-being (.91) −.41***

7. Anxiety (.86)

Mean 47.00 11.61 11.91 10.93 12.54 51.51 9.25

SD 8.01 2.20 2.75 2.52 3.43 13.37 6.48

Note: LOH= locus-of = −hope; coefficients in parentheses are the internal consistency coefficients of the scales

***p < .001
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As shown in Table 3, all the subscales demonstrate good reli-
ability. To evaluate convergent validity, the average variance
extracted (AVE) should be greater than .50 and the CR should
be greater than the corresponding AVE (Hair et al.2010). As
shown in the table, all subscales meet the second criterion, but
the state internal locus-of-hope subscale did not meet the AVE
criterion. We note that the AVE is considered to be a rather
strict and conservative measure of convergent validity by
some scholars (e.g., Malhotra and Dash 2011), who suggest
that the CR-related criterion should suffice to indicate conver-
gent validity. For discriminant validity, the maximum shared
variance (MSV) should be less than the corresponding AVE,
and the square root of AVE should be higher than the related
correlations (Hair et al. 2010). As Table 2 shows, all four state

locus-of-hope subscales demonstrate good discriminant
validity.

Criterion Validity of the State Locus-of-Hope Scale

In order to assess criterion validity, we conducted two sets of
hierarchical regression analysis wherein well-being and anxi-
ety were regressed to the four locus-of-hope subscales. Before
these analyses, we examined the correlations among the
variables (see Table 1) to ensure that there was no
multicollinearity; although the pertinent variables were all cor-
related, the range of the regression coefficients indicated small
to moderate sized relationships only. In both regression anal-
yses, age, sex, and marital status were included as control

Fig. 1. Visual representation of four-factor model of the State Locus-of-Hope Scale

Table 2 Convergent and discriminant validity statistics of the State Locus-of-hope subscales

State locus-of-hope subscales CR AVE MSV MaxR
(H)

Correlations

1 2 3 4

1. State internal .78 .47 .23 .78 .68

2. State external-family .88 .66 .23 .90 .48 .81

3. State external-peer .84 .58 .17 .85 .41 .41 .76

4. State external-spiritual .95 .83 .17 .95 .41 .41 .22 .91

CR= composite reliability; AVE = average variance extracted;MSV =maximum shared variance;MaxR(H) =maximal reliability; values in bold italics
= square root of AVE
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variables in the first model. We entered age as a continuous
variable, while sex and marital status were entered as categor-
ical variables with female and single—most frequent
observations—as the reference groups, respectively. For the
second model, state internal locus-of-hope was added in the
second model, and the remaining three state external locus-of-
hope subscales were added to the final model. The hierarchical
approach allowed us to examine whether the state external
locus-of-hope dimensions explain additional portions of the
variance compared to state internal locus-of-hope. The results
of the two analyses are summarized in Tables 3 and 4.

As shown in Table 3, older participants, male participants,
and married participants seemed to report higher general well-
being. More pertinent to the criterion validation, state internal
locus-of-hope explained a significant portion of the variance
in well-being (seeModel 2), and the three state external locus-
of-hope dimensions additionally explained a significant por-
tion of the variance, as well (Model 3). There was a generally
similar pattern of results related to anxiety, with some differ-
ences. As shown in Table 4, younger participants and female
participants reported more anxiety symptoms. Unsurprisingly,
state internal locus-of-hope was negatively associated with
anxiety. The addition of the state external locus-of-hope sub-
scales improved the regression model, but the change in R2

was very small. Still, all three subscales were significantly
associated with anxiety. Interestingly, state external-peer
locus-of-hope was positively associated with anxiety, while
the other two were negatively associated with anxiety, as
was expected.

Discussion

The goal of this study was to validate a state version of the
Locus-of-Hope Scale (Bernardo 2010) in the Filipino

language that could be used to assess hope-related think-
ing concerning the ongoing situation of Filipinos during
the COVID-19 outbreak. The apparent levels of distress
observed among Filipinos during outbreak motivated the
development of the state version of the scale that has al-
ways measured locus-of-hope as a dispositional construct.
The results provide support for the structural validity of
the four-factor scale, for the convergent and discriminant
validity of the subscales, and initial evidence for its crite-
rion validity, as the scales were generally associated with
well-being and anxiety in ways that were expected.

There were some minor concerns observed in the re-
sults. First, the AVE for the state internal locus-of-hope
scale did not meet the criterion, but there were other
indicators of convergent validity of that subscale.
Second, although there was a good pattern of relation-
ships between the state locus-of-hope scales and well-
being, the pattern was not as consistent with anxiety.
State external locus-of-hope scales did not seem to im-
prove the regression model for anxiety, compared to the
model with state internal locus-of-hope model only; but
the model still showed statistically significant relation-
ships between all four state locus-of-hope dimensions
and anxiety. Most interestingly, state external-peer
locus-of-hope was positively associated with anxiety.
Previous research involving (dispositional) external-peer
locus-of-hope sometimes pointed to associations with
some negative outcomes. For example, in several cultural
samples, external-peer locus-of-hope was negatively as-
sociated with self-esteem (Du et al. 2015; Bernardo et al.
2018a), and was positively associated with maladaptive
forms of coping (Bernardo et al. 2018b). It is possible
that hope that depends on the agency of friends might
indicate some lack of self-belief, which could explain the
positive association with anxiety.

Table 3 Regression results for
locus-of-hope subscales
predicting well-being

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

β SE β SE β SE

Age .29*** 0.04 .17*** 0.03 .16*** 0.03

Sex −.06*** 0.53 −.02 0.41 −.05*** 0.39

Marital status .04* 0.75 .02 0.58 .03* 0.57

State Internal LOH .62*** 0.08 .45*** 0.09

State External-family LOH .14*** 0.07

State External-peer LOH .08*** 0.07

State External-spiritual LOH .18*** 0.05

R2 .10*** .47*** .54***

F 121.82*** 705.80*** 523.22***

ΔR2 .37*** .07***

ΔF 2204.32*** 148.62***

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. LOH = locus-of-hope. β = standardized beta coefficients
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Theoretical Implications

But what is theoretically interesting is how the temporal state
locus-of-hope might reveal very specific workings of hope in
the context of the COVID-19 situation. During the time of the
survey, Filipinos were required to stay at home under the
enhanced community quarantine. Most Filipinos are presum-
ably quarantined with their families, and not directly
interacting with their friends and peers. This assumption is
somewhat consistent with the result that state external-peer
locus-of-hope was related to well-being the weakest compared
to the other state locus-of-hope dimension. Now those who
report higher levels of state external-peer locus-of-hope are
likely to be those who are not at home with their families
and are more dependent on the support of their friends and
peers during the quarantine. This could mean that they are
among those who have been exempted from the quarantine
to work in what have been considered essential sectors of the
economy or that are staying with friends because they are
restricted from travelling to their homes. The specific circum-
stances of those who report higher state external-peer
locus-of-hope might explain the positive relationship with
anxiety. We cannot know for sure if our speculation is correct,
but what this specific result shows is the usefulness of making
a theoretical and empirical distinction between the temporal
and disposition aspects of these locus-of-hope dimensions.

In theory, a person’s state locus-of-hope should vary within
a range anchored on the person’s trait or disposition locus-of-
hope (Snyder et al. 1996). Very challenging circumstances,
like the unexpected difficulties and uncertainties amid the
COVID-19 outbreak might lower specific levels of locus-of-
hope. Presumably, positive experiences, like getting a promo-
tion at work or experiencing success in a previously unfeasible
task might increase specific levels of locus-of-hope, as well.

How and to what extent such circumstances vary one’s state
locus-of-hope within a range around one’s disposition locus-
of-hope is a matter we cannot address in the current study as
the we did not measure dispositional locus-of-hope. So, for
example, we cannot determine whether the participants in the
study actually experienced decreases in their state external-
peer locus-of-hope relative to their disposition external-peer
locus-of-hope. But given that the agency and pathway com-
ponents of the external locus-of-hope dimensions are related
to actors (family members and peers) in the individual’s envi-
ronment who might also be affected by the external social
changes (e.g., COVID-outbreak, quarantine), it is possible that
this type of locus-of-hope might be more be affected by such
changes.

Interestingly, what the results point to is that there might
also be a change in the efficacy of the locus-of-hope dimen-
sions in influencing individuals’ well-being, which leads to
another important theoretical question that could be addressed
in future studies. Between dispositional and state locus-of-
hope, which would better predict an individual’s well-being
and coping during uncertain and unusual situations like the
COVID-19 outbreak? Would there be differences in the effi-
cacy of each locus-of-hope dimension relative to the disposi-
tion and trait measures? What types of external events would
moderate the efficacy of one type of state or dispositional
locus-of-hope but not the others?

Another interesting theoretical question relates to a limita-
tion of the current study, which used state measures of anxiety
and well-being. Anxiety has trait and state measures
(Spielberger et al. 1983), and well-being is also recognized
as having trait-like stability and state-like alterability (Eid
and Diener 2004). Our results attempted to establish criterion
validity using state measures, and they do not indicate how
state locus-of-hope might predict more trait-like measures of

Table 4 Regression results for
locus-of-hope subscales
predicting anxiety

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

β SE β SE β SE

Age −.10*** 0.02 −.04 0.02 −.03 0.02

Sex .08*** 0.27 .07*** 0.26 .08*** 0.26

Marital status .02 0.38 .03 0.36 .04 0.36

State Internal LOH −.31*** 0.05 −.28*** 0.06

State External-family LOH −.06** 0.05

State External-peer LOH .05* 0.05

State External-spiritual LOH −.06** 0.04

R2 .02*** .11*** .11***

F 17.85*** 98.84*** 523.22***

ΔR2 .09*** .01***

ΔF 2204.32*** 148.62***

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001. LOH = locus-of-hope. β = standardized beta coefficients
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well-being and anxiety. Related to the earlier discussion, we
could also ask whether how state or dispositional locus-of-
hope relate to either state or trait measures of anxiety and
well-being.

Future Research

As the main purpose of this study was to develop and test the
validity of the state locus-of-hope scale, many theoreti-
cally important questions are not adequately addressed
as we noted in the preceding section. In this regard,
there are interesting research question that can be ad-
dressed in future studies. As noted, questions about the
relationship between dispositional and state locus-of-
hope and about the predictive validity of dispositional
relative to state locus-of-hope dimensions could be ad-
dressed by research that includes both types of mea-
sures. Longitudinal research designs would help in clar-
ifying how state locus-of-hope dimensions vary with
reference to disposition locus-of-hope, and in helping
understand how large-scale social change like the
COVID-19 outbreak affect locus-of-hope dimensions
and their specific associations with state-like and trait-
like dimensions of well-being.

Our study only provided initial evidence for the structural
validity, convergent and discriminant validity, and criterion
validity the state locus-of-hope measure. Future research
could go further in establishing stronger evidence for con-
struct validity and also predictive validity of the subscales.
As the external locus-of-dimensions were conceptualized to
be particularly relevant in collectivistic societies, it is also
important that the measure be validated across a wider variety
of cultures, including more individualistic cultures.

Conclusion

Snyder et al. (1996) pointed to dispositional and state mea-
sures of hope as having distinct uses depending on the goals of
the particular investigation of hope. As our results suggest,
during the COVID-19 outbreak in Metro Manila, changes in
people’s social resources during community quarantine may
impact their hope thinking and psychological well-being.
Understanding people’s state hope help towards understand-
ing psychological mechanisms that could buffer the effects of
similar pandemics and similar social crises. More research is
necessary before we can fully determine how the dispositional
and state versions of locus-of-hope explain different psycho-
logical processes and outcomes amid crisis situations similar
to what many people are facing during COVID-19 outbreak in
2020. But the results of the current study point to the validity
of a short self-report measure that could be used for future
investigations.
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Appendix

State Locus-of-Hope Scale Filipino sample items (English
translation in parentheses).

State internal locus-of-hope

& Agency: Naaabot ko ang mga layuning itinakda ko para sa
aking sarili ngayon. (I meet the goals that I set for
myself now)

& Pathway: Masigasig akong gumagawa ng paraan
para maabot ang aking mga mithiin ngayon. (I en-
ergetically find way to pursue my important goals
right now.)

State external-family locus-of-hope

& Agency: Kumpiyansa ako na susuportahan ako ng aking
pamilya sa mga importanteng layunin ko ngayon. (I am
confident that my family will support me in the goals that
are important to me now)

& Pathway: Tinulungan ako ng aking pamilya ngayon na
humanap ng mga paraan upang maabot ang mga
inaasam ko ngayon. (My family presently helps me find
ways to solve my current problems.)

State external-peer locus-of-hope

& Agency: Naabot ko ang aking mga layunin sa buhay
ngayon dahil sa tulong ng aking mga kaibigan. (I am able
to attain my current goals in life with the help of my
friends)

& Pathway: Nakakaisip ang mga kaibigan ko ng paraan
para lutasin ang mga problem ko ngayon. (My friends
often find lots of ways to help me solve my current
problems.)

State external-spiritual locus-of-hope
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& Agency: Maaabot ko ang mga layunin ko sa buhay
ngayon kung magtitiwala ako sa Diyos. (I will attain my
current life goals by trusting God)

& Pathway: Maraming paraan ang Diyos upang maabot ko
ang aking mga mithiin ngayon. (God has many different
ways of letting me attain my goals now.)
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